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REACH was deployed to Nigeria in April 2017 in order to support the humanitarian response to the Lake 
Chad Crisis. REACH city-wide rapid assessments of informal internally displaced person (IDP) camps in 
Maiduguri aim to identify common community services used by IDPs and barriers they may or may not face 
in accessing critical services, while also building a deeper understanding around displacement dynamics of 
IDP populations.
The following factsheet provides an overview of the services accessed by IDP camp residents within the 
Wulari Community1 (neighbourhood) in addition to profiles of each camp, and will serve as the foundation for 
future exercises that aim to understand movement intentions and absorption capacity of return settlements. 
Data collection for this assessment was conducted on 23 May 2017 through four key informant interviews 
with community leaders and IDP camp leaders, as well as one focus group discussions with IDP camp 
residents. Findings should be considered as indicative only.

Overview

Maiduguri map

Displacement
IDPs from the ongoing conflict in north eastern Nigeria have been residing in informal camps in the Wulari Community of Maiduguri since May 2013. The IDPs 
have chosen to settle in Wulari due to the pre-existing shelters, and the fact that relatives and acquaintances were able to offer them the land at no cost.
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Key figures

1 “Community” in this regard refers to the sub-ward level administrative area

Date of main displacement from village of origin
Date first IDPs arrived in camp
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Access to services and basic items

WASH
Dujima Camp residents reported that their makeshift latrines are in need of 
maintenance. In Kagoni Sangaya, NGO-constructed latrines are regularly 
maintained, while Grema Mohammed Camp residents are able to use the 
school’s WASH facilities althought the water well was reported to occasionally 
dry up.

Services map

Food security and livelihoods
IDPs living in the community reported that food is a priority need but have 
never received assistance. Some are able to find casual work carrying loads 
in the market, but earnings are not regular or sufficient enough to cover all 
food needs.

Education
Most IDP children in the community are attending formal education. The 
school adjacent to Kagoni Sangaya Camp provides formal primary education 
to the camp’s children in the evenings. The school that also serves as Grema 
Mohammed Camp is a private school attended by some but not all of the 
children who live there. The school does not require fees for the children, but 
families do need to cover the costs of uniforms, books and shoes, expenditures 
which some cannot afford. Most children living in Dujima attend a government-
operated primary school in the area. Further, a very small number of children 
in the camp are attending private secondary school on scholarships.

Healthcare
IDPs access health services at an NGO-operated clinic located at Can Centre 
Camp (formal camp). They are able to receive basic medicines that cover 
most of their needs, but do not receive treatment for more complex problems. 
IDPs requiring such attention must reportedly pay to treat such issues, but do 
not have the financial means to cover the costs.
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Shelter
Two of the three camps in the community are on school sites, one of which 
(Grema Mohammed) is still operating while the other camp (Kagoni Sangaya) 
previously operated as an Islamic School. While the residents of the latter are 
mostly able to inhabit the school’s buildings, those in the former must sleep 
in the open. In Dujima Camp, IDPs also live in formal structures, although 
overcrowding is reportedly an issue.

The following section provides an overview of IDPs’ access to services and basic items in the community. Further details on specific access issues faced by 
IDPs living in each camp can be found in the subsequent camp profiles.
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Dujima
Key figures
Location: 11.84945986 N, 13.1402608 W
Date first IDPs arrived at this site: August 2015
Number of households: 262

Number of individuals: 1532

Camp overview
Residents of Dujima Camp originate from three villages in Ashigashiya Ward: Ashigashiya, Ngoshe, 
and Chinine. The IDPs left their homes in June 2014 when armed opposition groups (AOGs) attacked 
the villages, killing inhabitants and reportedly destroying all homes and government buildings, including 
schools and health facilities. The IDPs lived in a school in Ashira Uba for four months, but as conflict 
neared once more they fled to Maiduguri, where they squatted for one year before a villager’s relative 
offered them land for a camp. The IDPs were scheduled to return home in May 2017, but this was 
postponed for at least one month.
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Primary ward of origin: Ashigashiya
Primary LGA of origin: Gwoza
Primary state of origin: Borno
Tribes: Ngoshe, Mandar, Chineni

Kagoni Sangaya
Key figures
Location: 11.8479043 N, 13.1297274 W
Date first IDPs arrived at this site: May 2013
Number of households: 30
Number of individuals: 200
Camp overview
The Kagoni Sangaya Camp is situated on the grounds of a former Islamic School. The school owner 
offered the land to the IDPs after the school stopped operating when a formal school opened nearby. The 
IDPs living in Kagoni Sangaya came directly from Nguro Soye Village after a direct attack by insurgents 
in which all shelters were burned. The camp has shelters, functioning latrines and a solar-powered water 
pump. The main need reported by IDPs is food, as they largely rely on gifts from family members and 
neighbours.
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Primary ward of origin: Soye
Primary LGA of origin: Bama
Primary state of origin: Borno
Tribes: Kanuri, Babur Bura

Grema Mohammed
Key figures
Location: 11.8486712 N, 13.142919 W
Date first IDPs arrived at this site: June 2015
Number of households: 342

Number of individuals: 2012

Camp overview
Grema Mohammed Camp is a functioning private school inhabited by IDPs during non-school hours. The 
IDPs are predominantly from Badairi Ward in Marte; AOGs raided their village in June 2015, levelled all 
structures and abducted around 20 women and children. Those who escaped travelled straight to the 
school, the owner of which comes from the same village. During the day, all adult IDPs leave the camp to 
earn money begging or carrying loads at the market, although camp residents report that they are rarely 
able to meet their basic food needs.
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Primary ward of origin: Baidari
Primary LGA of origin: Marte
Primary state of origin: Borno
Tribes: Kanuri, Shuwa Arab

2 Figures from IOM DTM, May 2017

About REACH
REACH facilitates the development of information tools and products that 
enhance the capacity of aid actors to make evidence-based decisions in 
emergency, recovery and development contexts. All REACH activities 
are conducted through inter-agency aid coordination mechanisms. 
For more information, you can write to our global office: 
geneva@reach-initiative.org.
Visit www.reach-initiative.org and follow us @REACH_info
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